Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes
Date: 4/23/19
In attendance: Craig Allen, Kristen Maffeo, Julie Albert, Kim Mackay, Donna Yong, Christine
Giglio, Brett Burbank, Cheryl Cunningham, Sue McCabe, Danny Erickson
Financial Report:
*Danny gave Julie a memo on Friday and another tonight, so the memo(balances) isn’t
completely up to date. The account as of April 12th was $138,271.28, up roughly $33,000 from
this time last year.
Team Rep Update:
No update at this time
Corporate Fundraising:
*Cheryl sent Danny the most updated list we had. He believes it is mostly up to date with
regards to renewed banners.
Membership Updates:
No update at this time.
Snack Shack:
It was reported that the plan is to have the snack shack open for all lax and track home events.
There is a schedule on the google drive to sign up for events.
*Kristen asked about the inside of the snack shack heater, and Danny will look into it
Bulldog Gear:
*One umbrella was sold for $25
*New site hopefully going up by the end of this week. Danny will look to send an email before
the school year in September that has a link to the Bulldog Gear site and promotes
membership.
Coaches Report:
None at this time. Danny will look into getting a new one.
AD Report:
*Banners are going up, started hanging them the week before vacation.

*Banners are also going up in the gym (many supported by Boosters)
*Danny mentioned he still has an extra very large banner and would like to find a home for it.
Craig mentioned maybe donating it the Galvin Middle School to hang in their gym. Danny liked
the idea and will reach out to them.
*Next month Danny will be making specific requests for the new fitness center. Adam Hughes
will be putting together some proposals.
*Hudl - the video system that we use in most of our sports. They have updated their pay
structure. Danny recommended we upgrade to also have Hudl Assist. Danny will revisit the
different options as far as the camera goes. He will give us more information next month.
*A conversation was held about whether positions were being kept by the Boosters board for
next year and how to structure the group to welcome others and keep bringing in new people.
We should have a specific Booster meeting scheduled that is promoted differently than our
usual meeting to try to get new people there to explain and look for new ideas. A good idea is
to possibly have this meeting the same night as the athlete night in September.
Miscellaneous:
*A donation request was sent in to help support the All Night Graduation Fund (the only outside
fundraiser we support) - a motion was set and approved to donate $500 to this fund.
*Our PO Box subscription is due - $140 for 12 months (due 4/30/19)
*We received a check from Amica Companies ℅ Patrick J. and Denise Corrigan matching fund
for $150.00
*Brendan Albert is the only Canton football player this year to play in Shriner’s football game
and Dave Bohane was selected as the coach. A request was made to Boosters to take out an
ad for the program to support the Canton connection. A motion was made and approved for a
$200 half page ad supporting player and coach.
*Craig and Danny will meet to discuss the bylaws and will talk about it with the board at the next
meeting.
**Next Meeting Date - May 14th @7:00pm

